
The great wharf of the Southern Pa-
cific railway is making good progress
above tbe old Santa Monica cafion.
This is more and more approving itself
to be a colosbbl work.

Thb Salvation army in Los Angeles is
literally becoming an army with ban-
ners. Judging from the way its num-
bers are swelling, it will soon assume
the Droportions of a brigade.

Last week's Wasp haa for a frontia-
piece a oplored cut of "Our Steve." If
it were not lor the eyea it would be a
remarkably faithful counterfeit present-
ment. ThSy look aa if they had been
punched oat, but perhaps we received a

blurred number.

From the way people are leaving Lob
Angeleß and crowding up to Sacramento,
it looks very much aB if "Our Steve"
would be surrounded by a goodly num-

ber of his townsmen when his nomina-
tion by the Democratic caucus is an-
nounced.

The death of one man, and the seri-
ous injury of another, from glan-
ders, shows that tbere ought to

be a uniform system of live etock
inspection in the etate of Califor-
nia. Diseases of thia kind, the mo-
ment they make their appearance,
ought to be stamped out, and this ia the
only effectual way of doing it.

So rr appears that Prince George of
England is about to visit the United
States and proposes to take in the Chi-
cago exposition. Well, let the boy
come! The people over here have for-
gotten all about that other George, of
apple dumpling memory. The young-
ster will undoubtedly be treated pleas-
antly, aa was his father, the prince of
Wales, on the occasion of hia visit here
just before the war.

A "lifeboat aervice haa been es-
tablished at San Francieco by the Salva-
tion army. For the modest sum of ten
cents a man receives supper, a bed, a
bath and a breakfast. This iB, so to
speak, a good deal of pork for a shilling.
The other day the millionaire philan-
thropist, Adolph Sutro, bought a thou-
sand of these tickets, and diatributed
them to all who applied for tbem.
Montgomery street, in front of Mont-
gomery block, where Mr. Sutro has hie
office, waa blockaded from Merchant to
Washington by applicants for the little
paateboards. And thus iB recorded an-
other stride for Bweet charity.

Just now there iB an uncommon de-
mand for attractive residence Bpotß on
the Sierra Madre foothills. The country
ia filling up with eaaternera who appre-
ciate the special value of those locations,
and who wish to secure tbem before tbe
great movement of settlement begins
wbich will send them up to fabulous
figureß. They embody both the poten-
tialities of health and beauty. Itwas
in this mstchleas region that Ex-Secre-
tary of WarDon Cameron recovered hhi
health in such miraculouß fashion.
Monrovia ia alao in the Bwim, and forms
one of the moßt agreeable portions of
the foothillcountry.

We publish elsewhere in detail the. votes of the states on president. Itis a
[ terribly loDg time since Democrats

have had a clear majority over all of 110
in the electoral colleges, which ia the
record made by Cleveland and Steven-
eon. Wesver'a vote of 22 ia small, but
it is much larger than almost any one
outsideof hia own supporterß supposed
he would receive. It falls somewhat be-
low hia own confident assertion that he
would he elected. It ie not large enough,
by the way, to give any real vitality to
the Populist party. Itis pretty safe to
assume that, outside of a few southern
and weltern Btates, that organization
hae reached ita top notch. In fact, the
only political party that has any ground
to look hopefully to the future ia the
time-honored party of Jefferßon and
Jackson.

fioMa method ought to be discovered
of allowing great men to die in peace.
Ever since the prurient details of Gar-
field's long and painful illness were laid
before the American people, this vicious
fashion of giving minutiie of the sick
room has continued. Not only should
there be a decent privacy about these
things, but the poor sufferers them-
selves ought to be allowed to die when,
in tbe ordinary course of nature, their
time has come. Of course, as long as
there is any hope of preserving to his
family or hie fellow citizens tbe lifeof a
nan, in any degree of usefulness,

every resource of medical science ought
to be availed of to arrest dissolution.
But when all hope of such a result has
been abandoned, and the poor invalid is
ready to sink into tbe arms of his
Maker, why, in the name of common
sense, should he be flooded with nitro-
glycerine, or some other powerful agent,
to summon his spirit back to this work-
a-day world? There is food for thonght
in both of these propositions, and we
hope to see a change for the better
shortly. Poor Mr. Blame is, of course,
under both heads, the subject of thiß
short homily.

SOME TIMELYCONTRASTS.

Tbe present winter affords an excel-
lent opportunity of saying something in
a general way about the unparalleled
advantages tbe people of Southern Cali-
fornia enjoy from a climatic point of
view. For a week or more paat the tele-
graph has been busy with stories of the
intensity of the cold which has prevailed
all over the east. The lowest tempera-
tures known in years have tbere ruled
over extensive areas, ranging from five
or six degreeß below zero in New York
to forty-live in portions of Canada and
the northwest. It is impossible to ex-
aggerate the misery attendant on such
extremely low temperatures except to
the very rich and the very strong phy-

sically, both limited in numbers. To
endure them with any degree of comfort
one must be well to do both in fortune
aud person. A few minutes' exposure
to such rude weather would result in
pneumonia in the case of a
feeble person. The freezing np
ofrivera and other navigable streams
makes coal scarce and high in price at
the very time when it should be abund-
ant and cheap. If sanitary statistics
had attained anything like the accuracy
which has been achieved in other
branches of inquiry, we would be sur-
prised at the tremendous death roll
directly traceable to the low temper-
atures which prevail over the greater
portion of the American continent in
winter. The blizzard of March, 188S,
drew attention to the fatal effects of
euch visitations in a striking manner
because it happened to carry off many
eminent men, amongst tbem Roecoe
Conkling. But the deadly work lies in
the havoc wrought in enfeebled phy-
siques, and of these tbe public rarely
hears anything. The outright misery
resulting from the piercing cold should
also be taken into the count. King
Lear's fool is not the only unfortunate
wight who can blow on his fingers and
say, "Poor Tom's a-cold."

As against the alternate rain, bail,
sleet, snow and ice of the east, Lob An-
gelea presents a strikiug contrast. The
probability ia extreme that on no spot
of earth has there ever been more beau-
tiful weather than has characterized
this region this winter. Always benign
in iiia treatment of our people, tbe
weather clerk thia year seems to have
made it a point to see how genial he
could be. Day after day he has given
ua perfect skies, aira that have realized
the utmost significance of the meaning
oi the word balmy, and a wealth oi llora
and vegetation that rnna through the
whole tropic and semi-tropic rangea. It
ia impossible to advert to a matter upon
which we have a right to ring all the
changes without an appearance of ex-
aggeration. Hyperbole seems to spring
from every prosaic statement of a fact.

And yet nothing iB truer than that a
man could not exaggerate our special
attractiona of climate ifhe desired to do
bo. Today, yesterday, or any day for
weeks past, rivaled any day that old
England or New England could furnish
forth for the delectation of man in mid-
May or mid-June. The flora ia in keep-
ing with euch sprint' and cummer sug-
gestions. The roae, the tuberose, the
heliotrope, the violet, camellia and a
hundred others of the moat exquisite
and aristocratic members of the- floral
family, are blooming in the open air all
over Lob Angeles county. The Roman
hyacynth and the chryeanthemum kiBS
bands to each other acroas parterres.

The orange and lemon and lime avow
their cousinship over hedges of pome-
granate, and the air is heavy and
languorouß under their fragrance. No
air hereabouts blowa harsh lyenough to
chock co much aa one of their petals.
In the eaai. tbe hot house and con-
servatory have to be relied upon to deck
the mantel or the dinner table. Itmust
not be forgotten tbat the same Southern
California air that iB good for flowers is
also good for man.

Thus far the poetical and patholog-
ical aspects of the question. But when
it comes to the solid comforts of life we
get our work in with a vengeance on our
eastern neighbors. We can go out and
sit in the sunshine all day long and look
at a sky more cerulean than tbat of
Naples. We can garnish our Chrietmas
dinner tables with spring lamb and
veal, aa well aa canvasback and turkey.
We can eat our fill of atrawberriee
grown in the open air, and alternate
them with luscioua Waehington navel
oranges. We can enjoy ripe tomatoes,
come of them teken from vines three
yeara old, while nobody would think of
Bitting down to dinner without green
peaa. We can have all these dainties
not only at Christmas and New Yearß,
but every day in the year. Green corn
in the ear iB a luxury with which Mr.
E. J. Baldwin frequently supplies his
hotel of that name in San Francisco
from his Santa Anita ranch, in Los An-
gelea county. Thiß last iB not a general
garnishment of our midwinter table,but
it nan be made co if our farmers will
only turn tbeir attention to it.

The foregoing are some of tbe things
that Lob Angeles has to oppose to the
ice, sleet and snow of tbe east. To
those who have yeara of vigorous life
and usefulness before them we offer
iodine and ozone, meaning health. To
those who enjoy comfort we offer itin
ideal and idyllic shapes. To the gour-
mand, the gonrmet or the man of mode-
rate but discerning appetites, we offer
the vine and fig tree under which he
can Bit in great enjoyment, with no one
to make bim afraid.

These, surely, are inducement* that

cannot fail to result in a phenomenal
immigration from ail quarters of the
United States and the world I

THE DINNER DANCE.

New York has something new and is
making the most of it. Itis the dinner
dance, as it is familiarly called. It
seems that the old-fashioned way of
languid waiting and killing time during
the early evening before the "ball" (as

every important dining pttrty is now
called) has palled on the senses of the
busy and alert fashionables who never
have time to waste, and co tbey have
literally abolished the old-time, unoccu-

pied and unamused three or four hours
between the family dinner and tbe
whirling away to the "party" with its
disorder as to arrangements for dancing
and its unpleasant crush when the late
refreshments come in.

Now, if We judge by the high exam-
ples, the gay metropolis has inaugurated
a change which promises better results.
An elaborate dinner precedes the ball.
Directly after the refreshment of 5
o'clock tea, which the ladies are said to
drink stronger than ever before, the
beautifying for the ball begins and lasts
till the carriages come to take
them to the preliminary dinner.
The dinner is rich and finely served,
choica wineß being bountifully provided.
It is at this feast tbat the partners for
the opening dance are selected by the
arrangement of taking out to the table.
This offers a way to prevent all unfor-
tunate neglect, and insures each young
woman against starting out as a wall
flower. The dinner is a'so the occasion
for exchanging complitnentß and gossip,
and makes all succeeding events of the
night much easier to be carried out.

All tbe young people pronounce the
new dinner dance the solution of many
old troubles, while the older ones who
do not dance, and, presumably, do not
flirt, settle down to an evening of quiet
conversation or cards, with every bodily
want supplied and every sense suitably
ministered to. Newport had one or two
of these new-fashioned entertainments
near the close of the last season, but it
appears that New York is the only
Bocial center that has fully endorsed and
adopted the fashion aa its own. That it
hea come to stay is evident to everybody
who realizes wjiat a good dinner means
to men and women everywhere.

A DESERVING AND UNDERPAID CLASS.

A strong movement ie on foot to in-
duce congress to increase the pay of the
postal clerks. Thia is right, aud a con-
siderable addition ehould be made to
the remuneration of thia highly over-
worked class. There iea great difference
between discharging an allotted task in
pleasant quartere and being jolted over
long dietances in a railway car, subject
to draughts and to dangera to life and
limb. Tbe postal clerk, under the cir-
cumstances, ia mieerably underpaid.
Every time he leaves either of the
termini of his route he takee his life in
his bande. If .he is maimed or
killed the government takes no
care either of himself or of bia
family. Other governmentß provide
faithful servitors of thia kind with a
pension. Not co Uncle Sam. That
irugal old gentleman always drives the
hardest kind of bargainß, and jug-han-
dled contracta are matters of notoriety,
and have been bo immemorially. The
Dostalclerks think t hat congress haß been
remiss in coneidering their claima, and
they have therefore adopted the sensi-
ble idea of circulating petitiona every-
where, with most gratifying results to
themselves. In Chicago these appeals
were aigned by 3(1,000 responsible citi-
zens, and large list a are reported in
other citiea. Our own people will shortly
be appealed to to help thia deserving
claae out in ita application to congresa,
and we hope the appeal willbe respond-
ed to generally.

AMUSEMENTS.

Turnverein Hall?Turner's English
Girls combination gave an average per-
formance at Turnverein hall last even-
ing to a very large audience. The pro-
gramme consisted of specialties, several
of which were new to this section and
were well performed. Fred Barth, the
eccentric grotesque leg comedian, aa be
ia billed, wae the feature of the perform-
ance. Fred Gottlob, German dialect
comedian, was alao very good in hia
specialties. Mibb Nellie Russell waa
pleasing in her special acts and haß a
tine stage presence. The serpentine
dance wae a success bo far as high kick-
ing ia concerned and interested tbe large
audience immensely.

Tbere was considerable dancing, or
rather saltatorial feats interspersed
throughout the programme, and in the
main itwas exactly what the audience
wanted and they got plenty of it.

On Thursday evening the celebrated
negro pugilist, I'eter Jaekeon. willgive
an exhibition, assisted by local talent.
An effort ia being made to get Childs,
the local negro pugilist, to engage in a
live-round contest with the Australian,
but nothing has been settled about it as
yet.

The Grand? There are few American
comediennes on the Btage i today who
can compare for grace, vivacity and ver-
Bality with Fanny Rice, who will be
seen at the head of ber own superb
company of comedians at the Grand
Opera house tomorrow aud Wednesday
nighta, presenting a double bill, com-
prising Offenbach's one-act operatic
gem, The Little Broom Seller, and Ar-
thur Wallack'a cacchinatory comedy, A
Jolly Surprise.

Since the last time Mies Rice waß
here she bas spent three years at
the New York, Casino, .playing all
the leading rojes in the comic
operas produced under toe suc-
cessful direction of tbe A'onenns at that
house. This is her second season aB a
star and her record has been one of un-
broken successes. Everybody likes
Fanny Rice and in less than fiveminutes
after her entrance on the Stage she has
won every he*ti in ber audience. She
is peculiarly adapted for llie portrayal
of euch roles aB Violet Gray in A Jolly
Surprise, which gives her an opportunity
to display her wonderful versatility.

Tbe guaranteed cure forall besdacbes Is
lsromo-BelU'.T-10c a bottle.

AREIRON SHIPS THE BEST?
Mercantile Matters Worthy of

Mature Consideration.

How Americans Were Bulldozed by

the British Underwriters.

The Tariff on Iron and Bow Tt Tfas
Swept American Commerce Off

the High Seas?Recollections
of 40 Years Ago.

Forty years ago, on the 19th day of
this month, Ifirst eet foot on California
soil, landing at San Diego on the old
steamer Winfield Scott, afterwards
wrecked on Anacapa island oppoeite
Ventura. Aftera stay of six montha
there, I wbb removed to Benicia and
worked there two years as time keeper
in the machine ahops under the hill
where John Heenan, afterwards famous
in the prize ring, swung bis big sledge
and made himself otherwise useful. In
those days an English ahip waa about to
be seen at the rate of one in ten, in fact
just about ac scarce aB American ships
are now.

THE CRIMEANWAR
broke out in 1554, and co far from the
British having a monopoly of the carry-
ing trade then as now, the British gov-
ernment actually chartered eleven
American sailing ships to carry troops,
horses, artillery and munitions of war
to the Black sea. These were the
Nightingale, Sweepstakes, Young Amer-
ica and Gam'! Cook, built at New
York ; the Typhoon and Governor Mor-
ton, built at Portsmouth, N. H,;aud
the Great Republic, Sovereign of the
Seaa, Witchcraft, Panther and War
Hawk, all built at Boßton except the
Witchcraft which waa a bit of Salem
architecture. It waa not till nearly
eleven years after the surrender of the
harbor of Sebastopol that the iron sail
ing ships began to make their appear-
ance, although there had been iron
steamships ac early aa 1839. But the
iron Bailing Bhips first came into use in
18li(>, juet after American insurance
companies had been almost bankrup'ed
by tbe destruction of American ships
through the instrumentality of Con-
federate privateera, such as the Shenan-
doah, Alabama, Sumter and Florida.
Tho British underwriters knew that
they held the whip hand over our
American insurance companies and
acted accordingly.

LOWER RATES UPON IRON SHIPS

was the watchword of the Britishers,
and such iB the utter cowardice of
American capital that they pleaded
guilty before being indicted, and sur-
rendered before a gun was fired. Of
course, there is one thing in favor of
iron ship?they do not damage their
cargo by "sweating" as wooden ships
often do. Having this point in their
favor, the British underwriters went on
to dictate terms to the American in alli-

ance companies, which practically threw
the American ship out of the considera-
tion. Today the dangerous iron ahip
commands 2 shillings per ton higher
freight upon grain from San Francieco,
Portland and Tacoma, to the United
Kingdom, than the wooden-built ship
of American architecture; and yet tbe
Btatißtica of vessels built since 18(35 will
show that, while the average age ol
wooden shipß (whether built in America,
Canada or Norway) is over 17 years, the
age of the iron ahip is lesa th in 12!
Jußt about that time came another cir-
cumstance which had its effect in sweep-
ing American commerce from .the Beaa.

Iallude to the Republican Bystem of giv-
ing away the public landa to corpora-
tions to aid in the building of railroads.

TUE NEW ENDOWMENT,

The war was over and the men whose
names had made American shipbuilding
famous in the first half of the century
had grown old, rich and selfish. The
Aspinwalls, Griawolda, Gebhards, Ker-
mits and Buttons saw that their chil-
dren were never to have the B»me op-
portunities for making money that they
had enjoyed, because steam wae bound
to supercede canvaß. Here was a new
field for tbe employment of capital. The
ships were all old, and they could better
afford to give them away than to re-
build them. The bonds of the Central,
Union and Northern Pacific roads at 0
per cent per annum were a far better
investment, because the roads had not
yet got to a paying basis and their bonds
could be bought at a heavy discount.
And so it was that the men whose en-
terprise had whitened every sea with
American canvaß closed their eyee to the
question of maintaining our commercial
preetige and bought railway bonde, in
order that their sons might show their
industry by cutting off the intereat cou-
pons after their fathers were dead. And
thiß was America, mistress of the seas
up to 1862.

"fighting TnE DEVIL WITH FIRE."
Henrich Hilgard, better known to the

world of finance and commerce as Henry
Villard, had long witnessed thia unjuat
discrimination against American wood-
en ships by the underwriters, and re-
solved to give the John Bull insurance
folks a doße of their own medicine. Vil-
lard said he waß in favor of "fighting
the devil with fire," and ao he went to
work and incorporated a shipbuilder's
company on Staten island, to build iron
ships. Had this company begun on a
small scale they might have nulled
through, but tbey built three enormous
ships at the very start and launched
them right in the midst of a season
when wheat charters were at their very
lowest. Consequently the thing proved
a failure and everybody lost money on
the venture. The Bhips referred to are
the Thomas F. Oakea, the Clarence S.
Bement and the W. H. Starbuck, all
built of iron and rigged with iron maßta.
They are about 3000 tonß eacb, gross
measurement.

ANOTHER CAUSE OF THE FAILURE
was to be found in the management of
tbe concern. Villard was no shipbuild-
er himscif but, bad be taken Captain
Holies offhis Oregon line of steamers or
old Captain Morae off the Spreckela line
and placed either of thoee gentlemen in
charge of the work, hundreds of thou-
sands ofdollara could have been saved,
But there were wheels within wheels.
Bement had some property near Port
Richmond that was wholly unproduc-
tive and he had a relative in the navy
named Gorringe, who commanded the
steamer in which "Cleopatra'a Needle"
waa brought over from Alexandria to be
placed in tbe Central park. Bement
would not take etock in ohenew concern
except Gorringe was to be superintend-
ent ; and as soon as Gcrringe was msde
superintendent, he ,vaa not satlefied
with any place for a yard but on Bem-
ent'B land at Port Richmond. And bo

the land waa sold to the new company
at a price far above 'its value and the

work done at a very inconvenient place.
Any one who has ever built a railroad
with a military engineer for a superin-
tendent of construction, knows by expe-
rience that they are the most costly em-
ployes in.the world; and the same re-
mark applies to naval officers whenever
they come to be employed on any work
connected with commercial matters of
navigation.

A MENACE TO OUR PROGRESS.

It has generally been conceded that
the modern protective tariff benefits
only the states of Pennsylvania, New
York, Connecticut and Alabama, so far
as the production of iron is concerned.
So long as Simon Cameron ct Co. could
hold their avaricious grip upon the
Republican party in the Keystone state
and disburse their millionß in congress
for corruption purposes, juat bo long the
price of iron could be kept up to figureß
which were absolutely prohibitory and
entirely precluded all hopes of building
iron shipß in America. But with the
election of Cleveland and the prospect
of a return to the tariffof Robert J.
Walker, which ia a great deal better for
the country than free trade, there will
be a big drop in the price of iron. This
will enable the American shipyards to
start up afreßh and build iron ships to
do the commerce of America, instead of
wooden onea. And while I still adhere
to the assertion that the wooden ahip
will outlast the iron one, still the in-
eurance people have diacriminated in
favor of the iron ahip as against the
wooden one, so all we have to do is to

"KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION."
It is folly to talk about carrying on

commerce without insurance, which is
now become just as legitimate a part of
one's daily expense in business aa rent
or gaslight. In order to get reasonable
and satisfactory ineurance, we must
build ships that will meet with tbe ap-
proval ol the marine Burveyors employed
by the underwriters; and if they say
"iron," wiiy"iron" goes, and that's all
there ie about it. Some people claim
that John Eider'a compound engine is

the cauße ot British maritime suprem-
acy, hut that ia all rot. There are at
leaat 10 steamers aailingout of San Fran-
cisco, built wholly by America and con-
taining smoother working and more
economical compound engines than John
Elder ever made in his whole life. But
a reduction of the tariff on iron, which
could be effected only through the
agency of a Damocratic administration,
willgive us the means of huildipg iron
ships just as cheaply as in England, and,
the writer firmly believes, a good deal
better. T. B, M.

POKER ROOM SHARPS.

A Bet of Well-nressed Vagrants Who
Should lie Suppressed.

Every day or two there ia reported to
police headquarters a case of bunco or
robbery by some stranger who haß been
taken in at eoine of the numeroua pri-
vate poker games, which are a disgrace
to the city. A few days ago a young
man from Oregon was fleeced by some
sharpers, he claims, and, having no
money, left a hotel without paying hia
board bill. He waa landed in jail, un-
der the atrange provisions of a epecial
law, which is by its very nature uncon-
stitutional and unjust.

This is one illuatration of the work-
ings of the private poker room. It
makes a man commit an offence. Hav-
ing been robbed, he attempts to defraud
others. The law aeema to be silent or
ineffectual agasnßt loaded dice, marked
cards or confederates dealing out big
hands to each other, and thue ewindling
their victim in a more despicable man-
ner than that resorted to by the pick-
pocket.

Theee private poker rooma are too
numerous for the reputation of the city,
and every Who ie robbed in them
does his utmost to give to the city a bad
name in the east.

Young clerks and men occupying poß-
itionß of trust are ensnared by tho well
dresaed ropers, cappera and poker
sharps, and are not only atripped of
their own earnings, but occasionally
commit a crime in order to regain their
lossea.

The law applying to vagrants should
be rigidly enforced. It applies to the
well dressed loafer aa well as to the un-
dreaßed tramp. The tramp'a transgtea-
sionß are aa nothing in comparißou to
the robberies of the poker room sharp.

"TAKEN IN."

A San Francisco Reporter Buncoed Out
of All Ills Cash.

A good Btory iB going the rounds, in
which a reporter for one of San Fran-
cisco'a great dailiea is the victim. It
seems strange that one of hie profession

ahould ao easily be taken in by the
smooth gentry known as bunco'ateerers,
but such is the fact, however, and the
brilliant young newspaper man from
the Golden Gate city does not deny that
he waß fleeced.

A few evenings ago he was celebrating
hia advent in the Angel city, and ap-
parently imbibed too frequently in po-
tationß that make one ace double.
While in thia atate of hilarioueneßa two
well-known sports about town took the
young man from the Bay city in towand
led him to a certain saloon
on Spring Btreet, where no time
was lost in beginning a dice game. The
game, however, did not laat long? jußt
Buflicient length of time forMr. Reporter
to be Bwindled out oi what caah be had
on hia person. Fortunately he only
possessed about $30, and that ia what
the sharperß no doubt divided between
them. The scribe saw hie folly when
too late. It appeared to bim he btal
been robbed by the means of loaded
dice, but as he had often written up
himself Btories of a similar nature re-
garding other untortunatea he took his
medicine gracefully, and today th inks
Lob Angelea in the lead over San Fran-
cisco for smooth cappers and bunco men.
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Pr DELICIOUS

Flavoring

NATURALFRUIT RAVORS.
Vanilla A Of-perf'Bot purltyb
Lemon -I'Of great strength.

aSSE] Z| Economy In their uso

Rosoetc-rj favor as delicately

and dallolously aa the fresh froi*.

Makes " ®),- Light
work of washing nnd MIL/ cleaning*-Pearline.
,It makes light work for |! fr | the washer?it makes safe
'work of what is washed. j: I j Pearline is used on any-
thing that is washable. J?;l " You needn't worry over
the fine things ; you needn't work hard over
the coarse. You can't £: keep house well without
Pearline; you can keep it dirty, but you can't keep itclean.
YiT~]& { Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,

JI7"'Q "thi- is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S
11 9V- VV dtJL FALSE?Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends

lyou an imitation, be honest? send itbad:. 2SB JAMES PYLE, N. V,

XTHE

VOSE & SON'S
-E=:PIANOSE=-

GARDNER ZELLN BR,
Sole Agents

213 SOUTH HI^OADWAY.

HOTEL PALO MARES.

* -~ *STRICTLY ?«-"" ' A QUIET
FIRST / \~ | HOME
class. ?r J.: \ » Pnß

BpS,uour- # ? ";\ FAMILIES 'Commercials: ,?! c , ,
v ,'V

Travelers, i* TOURISTS

* -: ' \s>:: ;~sgjjes ir #
T'ri\,loXT a a T Thirty-twomiles east ofLos Angeles,
-t '-'iVIWI'N HOTEL, I'ALOMAKKSCO., V. D. SIMMS, Manager.

12\u25a0"\u25a03m

Grund Closing-Out Side/W J ineu, f;ri7; s Clio, 402; A. W. Richmond, 1H87:
?. m?m???.? I Del Sur. 10!)B, Unjah, 1011U; Radical, 4968;
OP HIGHLY-BRED I Btifraboul Jr., 10M2: Will Crocker, Kd Wilkes

\ and Wise.
TnOTTIXIfJ OTAPI/ l Belnsrsbont to dispose ol my farm,l am
I Kill I \ j Sill;' I compelled u> dißt ose of ray entire lot of stock,
\ It I I I l\s I 1 ( I I 11l ll\ / and uot Having time to devote to their sale
1 llw 1 1 lllM otherwise, 1 have concluded to pot them up at

i
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BID-
DKtt. Tho stock are all sound, well broken,
and gdod inH ividus.ls. The mares are all ln
foal to mv own Unllion and the highlybred
yonng stallion, Freckles, 12(i00 (record 2:30).

Stock can be seen at stables on the Utth last.

DR. PRITCHARD,
Rectal, Female and Chronic Diseases

MHjjfrj A | Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Constipa
<Bl \ tion, Dyspepsia, Nervou-i Prostfation, Insom- jP.

A-u, ~\u25a0>'.<?- ft ni ai Insanity, Paralysis, Rheumatism, N

v S'sLl Skin Diseases, etc., etc.,
TREATED BY AN ENTIRE NEW METHOD.

< Sand for b-o\-. (free) which wiil explain fully how Chronic
diseases of all kinds are readily relieved and cured.

*%Z*-h-r-*/j- £©~Rcc'.at Diseases CURED inftom two to four weeki.
A"fi Call on or address

'\Vv, tl t , W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D..
iss N. Spring St., Los Angeles.

Office Hours, 12 to 4 p. m Telephone 159.

DOES YOURJAiyjRFIT YOU ?
M, DANZTGAR, itllsisgl 217 N. Spring.

A DR.UEBIGCOJ
SPECIALISTS, >

«H A V"1" W Brush tf (he Dr. Lisbig Co. of Sua FrutiiM. j
The star! oi the Liebig World Dispensaty are/\j« ' ''^'1'-

v 1 the only surgeons iv Los Angeles performing.
Hi»Y»rYlll|IWI the latest operations required for a radical owe I

«<te of stricture, Hydrocele, Varicocele, Piles, Ho
Jp-tgT >Wf#V ,r.\. '*'

,
J-: ,;t:!':\ tula ami Rectal diseases, Bye, Ear, Nese,

As^mWw%.A lHVttSi'*'-:?>V'
,
< ; Throat and Hint;.':, llseeses ol the Digestive Or-

?"\u25a0»?? .M-ec <>f women and children.

i Chronic Diseases of the Nose, Throat and Langs
S "VJ-^-f>*V * ' ! . i l llijutds aud powders. Im-

s /!ft\iio,.t\?S' it. t ro \u25a0hue te!P I!<>? Catarrh and irritation ol the
PySlf'.-: ? '?*r> >4'HI m V ' ?-?#3 upper air passages.

mm AND DEFORMITIES.
r },Y\'v''.'.V;: Apuli-mes tor Rup'.ure, Cnr.ature of the

Spine, C no Fwt, and ml deformities, mann-v *_,;*?^» - faotured by our own Instrument maker.
\u25a0 ipiiNervous Debility. Sexual Weakness, i.ous ol Power, Meet, ejonorrhosa, Syphilis,
nJI Ij IVI Spermatorrhosa and all unuaturpi disoliarget oi either sex treated with unlail-
iVl I IV ingßUCcess. Oauadential booi.- aud bottle of dormun luviporator given free to

prove its merit; sure cure fot special piivate and u..rvous troubles.
Allour phyriciaus constautiy in | Address fin t trnin y pfl 123 8. MAIN ST
attendance from !) a.m. too p.m. 1 (Inoonfldenoe) UR. HCDlll a UU., I.OS ANQBLHS.

Heiricock Bgir|iling,
Wholesale emd Retail Dealer in

WELLINGTON LUMP COAL
And Catalina Soapstone Wall Finish.

This material is Are proof, has a beautilul tint, and can bo washed without injury.

Office: 130 W. Second street. Tel. 36. -:- Yard: 888 K. Main Street, Tel. 1047

Fred. A. Salisbury
?. DEALER IN

FOOD, COAL, HAY, GEM AlCHARCOAL
AND THE CELEBRATED

WELLINGTON COAL.
No. 345 South Spring Street. Tel. '226.


